NaCl in 0.5-50% of the normal, which were made isotonic by adding proper amounts of sucrose. The action of a narcotic upon a single node of Ranvier manifested itself immediately after the application, as in the case of NaCl-deficient solution (2) . A point worthy of note is that the action current was stronger during a certain initial period (a few to ten min.) ( fig. 2) , as was observed by Winterstein (3) , and also by Rudolph (4, 5) recently.
According to Rudolph, it is due to a weak anodic polarization taking place in the prenarcotized region, but in the present investigation, the exaltation was observed also in the recovery course, as will be stated later.
At any rate, the variable data in this period were discarded, and just the data obtained in a steady state, which was reached in 5-10 minutes were adopted as reliable. 2) Narcotic action under NaCl-deficiency It was supposed above that a narcotic will co-operate with NaCl-deficiency in bringing forth the conduction block. To confirm this, single node responses in NaCl-deficiency of various grades combined with urethane of various concentrations were examined.
An example is shown in fig. 5 , where the NaCl concentration was fixed (30% of normal) while the urethane concentration applied was variable.
The urethane content is zero in A (control) and 0.15, 0.2 and 0.25% in B, C and D respectively.
Generally, the response (including the local one) gets larger with stronger stimuli.
As to the spike activity, however, it is distinct in A and B, just slightly recognizable in C, and almost no trace in D. The results were the same when examined with various NaCl concentrations (omitted).
It was thus made clear that the urethane concentration necessary for checking the spike activity is smaller if employed in smaller NaCl concentration.
For instance, it was 0.25%, 0.05-0.1% and 0.01%, respectively, for NaCl concentrations 30%, 10% and 5% of the normal. This indicates that narcotic and NaCl-deficiency act similarly as regards the conduction block, and in this sense it is in agreement with Tasaki's claim (8) . It is clear that the narcotic concentration is generally smaller in smaller NaCl concentration, and in smaller fibres as well. Another confirmation in this case was that the critical concentration of urethane for conduction block was always somewhat smaller than that for complete inactivation, which is a phenomenon similar to that described above on NaCl concentration. 1) Conduction block and excitation block by narcosis As stated above, the narcotic concentration just necessary for conduction block is smaller compared with that for complete inactivation. This means that, in a certain stage of narcosis, individual nodes are not conductive but still excitable if stimulated strongly. In other words, the conduction block does not always mean the excitation block. This, together with the same fact ecountered in the case of low-NaCl solutions (1), supports Yamagiwa's idea (10) that the safety factor for conduction is smaller than that for excitation.
2) The problem of all-or-none law Uchizono (11) and Hiraoka (12) say that, in weak narcosis, the nodal spike does not follow the all-or-none law. They employed long pulses as stimuli, so some electrotonic effect (13) might have mingled in. To avoid this source of mistake, the present author employed short pulses (0.2-0.4 msec.) as stimuli, and tried to work out a precise relation between stimulus intensity and the response size in normal as well as narcotized nodes of Ranvier. The results were that 1) there is a small range of stimuls where the spike of normal fibres appears graded, and 2) this range of graded response gets wider and wider with deeper and deeper narcosis.
We may say with certainty, with Uchizono were made on various actions of weak narcotic and NaCl-deficiency upon the nodal activity. Results obtained are as follows:
1. The urethane concentration just critical for conduction block is certainly smaller than that for excitation block.
2. There is a small range of stimulus near the threshold, where the spike of a normal node appears graded.
The range gets wider with larger narcotic concentration, and, at the same time, the spike height gets smaller until it vanishes finally, leaving the local response behind.
3. In advance to the range of graded spike mentioned above, there is another range of stimulus where the local response appears.
The local response gets larger almost linearly with stronger stimuli, up to a certain maximal value, which gets larger in stronger narcotization.
4. Narcotic and NaCl-deficiency are co-operative in bringing forth conduction block.
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